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In the meantime lioariling L >till going ""
In the former country it is{The Chronicle France ami Germany.

<bd that golil has disappeared entirely from circula
tion and that it cannot he procured at any of the 
banks without paving a premium which means that 
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the paper money 
depreciated. That state of affairs always causes 
prices of commodities to rise because the prices arc 
expressed in the depreciated currency. When any 
parties in France have occasion to pay debts due to 
outside countries the evils of a depreciated currency 
strike home—for the price of exchange expressed in 

is sure to lie high. The Bank of France
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paper
is generally regarded as the strongest of the Euro|x\tn 
state banks. It has an immense store of gold in its 
vaults. Yet we sec that the building up of a power
ful central institution with a 
rights has not saved the country 
depreciated currency.
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In New York, call loans arc j~h pc.; sixty day- 
loans, 3’/j ; ninety days, 3Ft to 4; and -ix months. 

Continued heavy expansion of loans.
movement served to

181
i#3
183

aVa P-c.
bined with the gold exftort 
reduce the surplus reserves of the clearing bouse 
banks. According to the Saturday statement, loans 
increased $25,800,000; cash decreased $4,«x>,<>«*>: 
and surplus reserve decreased $5,340,000 from $21.- 

In the case of * the hanks 
$10,000,000; the cash
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4(15,000 to $16,125,000. 
alone the loan expansion 
loss was $5,060,exx) ; and the decline m surplus

'95
203 was

. 201-203

$(1,020,000.
***

Paris i'Foreign exchange still rules strong and as 
making every effort to draw gold the expectation is 
that more will go to that centre. Possibly there will 

South America, too, for 
> the

be further shipments to
of I/melon. Notwithstanding the <>utg' 

market in New York is characterized hv great
So it is to he

GENERAL FINANCIAL SITUATION.

The Bank of England secured most of the $3.«*V 
gold which was offered in I/in don on Mon

day The 5 per cent, bank rate continues in force. 
In the I/mdon market rates are off a shade. Call 
money is quoted at 4'/ to 4F* ! short hills. 47i to 
4 15-16; and three months’ biHs, 4F4 to 4 13-1(1. * he
Bank of France quotes 4 and the Imperial Bank of 

Paris is 4, and at Berlin, 47«.

THE
account 
money 
case, as 
presumed that 
supply of funds amply
immediate future. The pessimism prevailing on 
stock exchange has been so deep as to reduce to the 
minimum the demands from that source. And the 
unsettleme.it and fear created among the mvestment 
classes hv the attitude of the federal and state gov 
eminents towards corporations ,s apparently click 
j„« the business improvement which had begun, 
the check to business activity develops into a pro 
nounced reaction the credit demands of industry and

the above quotations show.
the bankers consider the available 

sufficient for the needs of the

(*xi new

tbc

ti Private rate at
*.

Resumption of hostilities in Turkish territory was 
faced by the principal European markets without 
serious loss of equanimity. The impression appears 
to prevail that the war will not Ik- prolonged. In
fact as soon as the attack on Adrianople was resumed , ,
repirts were current to the effect that Turkey would trade will Ik 
grant everything the allies had demanded. Neither It •*£'*£*£ s carricd much further „ 
side has much to gain through protract,on of the agatnst he f „ c;„lita|
struggle The great powers are certain to exercise will lead to the »'"'draw a, 
strong pressure on the belligerents to induce then, 
to compose their differences; because the continuation 
of the war for an indefinite time would threaten to 

several vexed questions involving Austria and

a vast scale.

Although money
unchanged - call loansrra Vx Hie co,nplain,s awu, monetary
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in Canada arc practically 
in Montreal and Toronto being 

sirm-

ratc-

reopen 
other powers
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